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simulans is a semi-domestic cosmopolitan species of fruit flies which is a recently (2-3 Mya) diverged sibling of another well-known globally distributed species, D. melanogaster (Lachaise et al. 1988; Hey and Kliman 1993) . These species are genetically very similar and apparently occupy overlapping niches, both having benefited in their world-wide spread from commercial fruit trafficking (Lachaise and Silvain 2004; Capy and Gilbert 2004) .
However, in contrast with this similarity, it is not clearly understood why D. simulans has a more restricted distribution (Lachaise and Silvain 2004) , being prevalent in tropical and subtropical regions but rare in temperate climates, while its sibling D. melanogaster is very well represented throughout all of these regions (David et al. 2004) . Such a discrepancy in distribution is curious given the reported higher tolerance of D. simulans to low temperatures (Bubliy et al. 2013; Petavy et al. 2001; Chakir et al. 2002; David et al. 2004) although it has been suggested that it may not tolerate sudden changes of temperature (Manenti et al. 2014 (Hoenigsberg 1968; Tantawy et al. 1970; Watanabe et al. 1984; ) . Still, neither the nature of competition between the two species nor the discrepancy between their global distributions are clearly understood. A key life history difference, however, that could confer a selective disadvantage to D. simulans in temperate climates may be the reported absence of winter diapause in this species (Schmidt et al. 2005) . Nonetheless, D. simulans has been reported to recolonize some southern temperate areas every year during the breeding season (Capy and Gilbert 2004) .
Identification of mtDNA haplotype together with the strain of maternally inherited intracellular symbiotic bacteria of the genus Wolbachia is used to characterize geographic variants of D. simulans. Among the three reported mitochondrial haplogroups of D. simulans (i.e. siI, siII, and siIII; Solignac and Monnerot 1986) , siII is the most wide-spread and the only one present in the northern hemisphere (Ballard 2004). Haplogroup siII thus seems to be primarily responsible for the recent processes of global dispersal of D. simulans. This haplogroup is known to be infected with the maternally inherited bacteria of the genus Wolbachia of the strain wRi (Ballard 2004; Verspoor and Haddrill 2011) . These bacteria are known to affect host reproduction, and flies infected with this strain have been reported to outcompete uninfected individuals or those infected with other strains of the bacteria (Turelli and Hoffmann 1991; Belousov and Kozeretskaia 2011; Kriesner et al. 2013) .
Drosophilids have been studied in Ukraine since the beginning of the 20th century (e.g. Timofeeff-Ressovsky and Timofeeff-Ressovsky 1927; Dubinin 1937; Berg 1941; Zakharenko et al. 2000; Gornostaev 1989 Gornostaev , 2001 Kozeretska et al. 2008 (Dubinin 1936; Gornostaev 1989 Gornostaev , 2001 , although Zeigerman and Korneyev (1987) 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Fly collection and identification. Flies were collected from 15 locations in Ukraine at the end of the summer period (August-September) in 2010-2014 (Table 1) .
D. simulans were identified according to the Drosophilidae keys to genera and species (Bächli and Burla 1985) . As females are difficult to distinguish, we identified them by their F1 male progeny. Females that did not give offspring were excluded from analysis, potentially entailing a bias in estimating sex ratios for these populations. For this reason we used only male abundance for further seasonal frequency analysis. Flies from the 2010 collection were identified by F1 male progeny only as data concerning parental males was lacking. 
Wolbachia identification was performed using a PCR-amplified fragment of the bacterial 16S rRNA gene as described in O'Neil (1992 In the current study we used bait at six sampling locations; bait and active capture with insect nets at eight locations, and trapping at one location (Table 1) (Fig. 2) . This pattern of seasonal abundance might be linked with the reportedly better adaptation of D. simulans to lower temperatures relative to D. melanogaster (Watanabe et al. 1984; Gravot 2000 White circles are the locations of sporadic individual encounters; Grey circles are rare specimens (< 3 speciemens); numbers indicate locations in the order they are presented in Table 1 . Black circles indicate locations with relatively high population frequencies; White circles are the locations of sporadic individual encounters; Grey circles are rare specimens (< 3 speciemens); numbers indicate locations in the order they are presented in Table 1 . 249x174mm (300 x 300 DPI) D r a f t 
